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uppliers of equipment to power util-

ities and commercial industrial plants are

expected to not only have the requisite

technical and professional expertise but

also to submit offers that demonstrate an

optimum cost/performance ratio. For

vendors to meet this requirement, com-

plete transparency in the technical as

well as the commercial area is essential.

Besides the usual technical constraints

that determine the design of equipment

or an installation, there are several domi-

nant cost parameters which also have to

be taken into account at the tendering

stage.

All the technical and commercial char-

acteristics of a product are defined dur-

ing its development. The way in which

these characteristics pass from the de-

velopment stage to the sales, tendering

and engineering departments is a deci-

sive factor in the success of a product in

the marketplace.

A look at the development of large

steam condensers in the 150 MW to 

2 GW class shows, by way of an

example, the principles and tools needed

to ensure that the equipment meets the

exact requirements of the customer

whilst offering the best possible cost/per-

formance ratio.

The development of thermal power

equipment has a long tradition at ABB

Power Generation. Large steam con-

densers of type CM are one of the

main products in this segment, and a

policy of continuous modification and

improvement has ensured their market

success over the years. In terms of per-

formance and availability, these con-

densers are among the leaders . 

A total of more than 350 units in oper-

ation underline their high level of

acceptance.

Whereas in the past the main priorities

were high efficiency and high availability,

today’s markets also demand short de-

livery times, potential for local manufac-

ture and low costs. Current development

activity is reflecting this wider range of

concerns.

Variations of the original CM con-

densers have consequently been devel-

oped with an optimized cost/perform-

ance ratio to satisfy the latest market

requirements.

The product has been completely

revamped, from the thermohydraulic

principles and modelling of the appar-

atus, through the design and the deter-

mination of the material and fabrication

costs, to the method used to transfer 

the results to design programs that can

be run on personal computers. This

development programme has resulted 
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ABB Power Generation has totally renewed and extended its range of

large steam condensers. The primary aim of the development pro-

gramme was to ensure that customers receive the condenser that meets

their requirements most accurately. Besides guaranteeing maximum

performance, vendors must nowadays offer very short delivery times,

the option of local fabrication and lowest possible costs. This calls for a

degree of flexibility in both the technical and commercial areas that can

only be achieved with advanced computing tools. In the technical area,

two-dimensional design software based on the laws of physics can be

relied upon to accurately represent the know-how gained from, eg, 3-D

computer simulations. The commercial aspects are optimized, for

example, by systematic application of ABB’s extensive know-how in the

manufacturing and operating areas. A special ‘tendering/engineering

tool’ that includes routines for the calculation of thermal values as well

as costs, uses iterative means to find the optimum cost/performance

ratio for every condenser.
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in the following design software now

being available for calculations and ten-

dering:

• Advanced routines for thermohydraulic

calculations

• Routines for determining the mech-

anical design, materials and weights

• Routines for calculating costs

The cost model, which was developed

together with the lead center for the fab-

rication of thermal apparatus, ABB Power

Generation Kft of Budapest, allows a

chosen design to be immediately ana-

lyzed and appraised. Thanks to the new

design programs, know-how gained dur-

ing development and manufacture flows

with only minimal losses into the equip-

ment, allowing a product to be offered

that is adapted exactly to the require-

ments of the customer.

Principles 

of condenser design

Thermohydraulic calculation

The thermohydraulic calculation includes

all of the parameters which influence the

performance of ABB condensers in nor-

Large steam condenser of type CM/H. Condensers of this type cover an output range of 150 to 2,000 MW. 1

Two CM/H condenser modules ready for installation on the site of the
320-MW Avedøre 1 steam power plant in Denmark
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mal operation. The main variable in this

calculation, representing the perform-

ance of the condenser, is the heat

transfer coefficient k:

(1)

The logarithmic mean temperature differ-

ence, ∆Tlog, is given by:

(2)

The correct determination of the heat

transfer coefficient using eqn (3) provides

the physical basis for the condenser de-

sign.

k = f (Qth, A, T1, T2, TC, αw, D, s, hv, λ,
(3)

αk, I, αg, BA, vg, ∆pC, CScw, C, ...)

Qth Rejected heat

A Total heat transfer surface

T1 Cooling-water inlet temperature

T2 Cooling-water outlet temperature

TC Condenser temperature

αw Heat transfer coefficient,

water/tube wall

D Tube diameter

s Tube wall thickness

hv Thermal resistance due to fouling

λ Thermal conductivity of tube wall

αk Heat transfer coefficient of 

condensate film

I Innundation of bulk tubes in tube 

pattern due to condensate

αg Heat transfer coefficient, 

condensate film/steam

BA Air-cooler orifice surface and 

distribution

vg Velocity of steam in steam lanes

∆pC Pressure loss on steam side

CSCW Salt content of cooling water

C Compactness of tube pattern

Comparison of condenser effectiveness calculated according to ABB 
principles and the HEI recommendation

ε Condenser effectiveness pC Condenser pressure

3

Calculation of the local condenser state

a In radial direction A Tube bank C Venting duct
b Along cooling-water path B Air cooler
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The Heat Exchange Institute (HEI) has

issued a recommendation for the design

of condensers [1] that is in wide use

today. compares the performance of

condensers designed to this recommen-

dation with units designed and built by

ABB. It shows the effectiveness of the

condenser (as a percentage, with an

‘ideal’ condenser1) as reference) versus

3

1) The term ‘ideal’ condenser refers to a so-called
single-tube condenser in which the tube pattern and
the possible deterioration in performance resulting from
it play no role.

CM/H condenser module 
during fabrication, here ready 
for mounting of the water 
box cover

5

Performance-optimized CM/H condenser

a Computer image of shell-side pressure field A Tube bank C Venting duct
b Fully assembled CM/H condenser module – view inside B Air cooler 1 Steam inlet flow

the water box
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the condenser pressure in mbar. As is

seen, the effectiveness of condensers

built to the ABB design can be 20 per-

cent higher than that of units with the

same condensing surface but based on

the HEI recommendation. This illustrates

clearly how the company’s good under-

standing of the physical principles in-

volved enables condensers to be offered

which satisfy a wide range of customer

requirements. It is this know-how, plus

precise knowledge of the cost structure,

that allows ABB to submit tenders that

meet the exact requirements of the cus-

tomers, ie for condensers offering an op-

timum cost/performance ratio. Depend-

ing on the priority the customer gives to

improving the total plant efficiency

through high condenser effectiveness, a

condenser can be chosen which lies at

either the upper or the lower end of the

performance scale.

Geometric modelling

The local thermohydraulic processes

taking place in large power plant con-

densers can vary strongly. For example,

the load caused by the steam is much

greater at the cooling-water inlet than 

at the outlet. In parallel with this, there 

is a significant difference in steam pres-

sure loss along the cooling-water paths

as well as a wide variation in venting

capacity. This situation is taken into

account by using a quasi-2D method 

to calculate the performance of the con-

denser: the condition of the condenser is

computed locally along the flow path of

the steam through the tube bank 

and along the path travelled by the cool-

ing water by iterative means until the

conditions for a global energy balance

are fulfilled.

This type of condenser calculation en-

ables the cost/performance ratio to be

optimized and the knowledge resulting

from the CFD calculations [2] to be trans-

ferred with only minimal losses to the de-

sign tools. At the same time, certain

proven properties are retained, for

example:

• Optimum air-cooling and venting

• Oxygen content of condensate mini-

mized

• No risk of droplet impact erosion of

cooling tubes

• No risk of cooling tubes vibrating

• No condensate subcooling

• Maximum compactness for condenser

• Optimum introduction of make-up

water

Thus, the customer is guaranteed a

product that satisfies the highest avail-

ability, lifetime and performance require-

4b

4a

a b

Comparison of the tube pattern of type CM/H (a) and type CM/C (b) 
condensers, in each case with the same total number of tubes. 
The surface area of the CM/C condenser is 10 to 15 percent 
smaller. 
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ments. At the same time, a contribution

is made to minimizing the cost of equip-

ment situated outside of the condenser

system; for example, the low-pressure

preheaters can be made smaller on ac-

count of the negative condenser sub-

cooling. The smaller preheaters and the

more compact condenser together allow

a saving in the cost of the machine 

room. Finally, providing the O2 content 

of the condensate allows it, separate

vacuum deaeration will not be needed

even for larger quantities of make-up

water, helping to reduce the cost of 

the overall system by a significant

amount.

Tube pattern modelling 

for CM condensers

A typical feature of the type CM con-

denser is the arrangement of the cooling

tubes in groups with identical tube pat-

terns . shows a pair for the 

type CM/H with the computed pressure

pattern, and a pair for the type 

CM/H during fabrication. The CM/H tube

pattern has been designed for optimum

performance and is an industry leader 

in this respect, the condenser perform-

6b

6a5

ance being largely determined by the

cooling-tube arrangement that is used.

One of the parameters having a direct

influence on this is the surface area of 

the tube pattern through which the steam

is able to penetrate. An equivalent

measure of this surface area is the com-

pactness C of the tube pattern, being de-

fined as:

Total number of tubes per

C =
tube pattern

(4)
Number of peripheral tubes

per pattern

Therefore, to design a condenser with an

optimized cost/performance ratio the

compactness of the tube pattern has to

be included in the equation.

compares the CM-COMPACT tube

pattern (CM/C), which was developed on

the basis of the above considerations,

with a CM/H pattern, the total number of

tubes being the same in each case. The

resulting saving in overall height is 20 to

25 percent. Although the tube nest is

somewhat wider, this can be partially

compensated for by optimizing the dis-

tance between the bundles with the help

7

of the quasi-2D condenser model. The

condensers built using CM/C and CM/H

tube patterns cover the performance

band shown in .

Besides the direct influence CM/C

condensers have on the cost of the ap-

paratus, it is seen once again that their

use allows a significant saving in the cost

of the machine room.

Another pair of tube patterns designed

to meet the cost-optimization require-

ments of a specific project is shown in 

. The CM/A+S condenser that was

built is designed for floor mounting and 

is the same in terms of its availability, life-

time and optimized cost/performance

ratio as the other ABB condensers re-

ferred to.

New design features

Besides the above-mentioned measures

for optimizing cost and performance,

there are also many new design features

which have been introduced. These have

been specially chosen to reduce costs

without exerting a negative influence on

the effectiveness of the condenser. The

main ones are:

8

3

Pair of tube patterns for floor-mounted condensers of type CM/A+S (a) and the local condensate load 
for this type of condenser (b)

A Tube bank C Venting duct 1 Steam inlet flow
B Air cooler D Condensate baffle plate

8
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• Newly designed air coolers

• An optimum strengthening concept

• Optimum employment of materials

• Optimized design of the water box

Optimization 

of the cost/performance ratio

Principles 

of cost calculation

The interrelationships between the dis-

cussed possibilities for designing a CM

condenser with an optimized cost/per-

formance ratio are complex by nature,

and it is not always clear whether and to

what extent a cost reduction that is

achieved for a particular component will

reduce the overall costs. For example, in-

creasing the distances between the con-

denser supports saves on material and

fabrication hours (M & F), but makes it

necessary for the walls of the supported

parts to be thicker, which increases the

M & F expenditure at these locations. To

find out if there is a net reduction in

costs, a cost calculation based on the

M&F has to be carried out in close coop-

eration with the fabrication center. Four

CM condensers were consequently sub-

jected to a detailed analysis of their M & F

costs in the course of the callaboration

with ABB Power Generation Kft.

In order to calculate the fabrication

hours for the condensers, each one was

broken down into its main parts. After-

wards, production drawings and work

schedules were used to determine, item

by item, the fabrication hours for each in-

dividual component. These were then re-

ferred to the different cost centers in the

factory.

Using the above method, a matrix was

created with which the fabrication hours

could be calculated for the CM con-

densers. Table 1 shows this matrix,

which is made up of 22 condenser com-

ponents and 10 cost centers per con-

denser. The net cost of the materials for

the analyzed condensers was deter-

mined on the basis of the parts lists, and

the gross material costs (material plus

waste) on the basis of the materials or-

dering list.

Providing the specific cost para-

meters are known for each cost center

and for the materials, and assuming 

the overheads are taken into account,

the total costs can therefore be deter-

mined.

A study involving CM condensers in

the 150-MW and 350-MW classes has

shown that designing for an optimized

cost/performance ratio (CM-COMPACT)

results in considerably lower costs than

when designing for optimized perform-

ance only (CM-H). The benefit of such 

a cost/performance optimization will

obviously depend on how the customer

rates the output of his condenser vis-à-

vis the total efficiency. A good starting

point is the ‘generator output correction

curve’ for the condenser pressure. 

shows a typical curve for a 300-MW 

unit [3]. It can be seen from this that at

the design point the total output changes

by approximately 0.2 MW for each mbar

of condenser pressure. This potential

change in the overall output can be con-

sidered against the optimized condenser

investment costs for different points on

9

A typical ‘generator output correction curve’ for the condenser pressure 
at full load

∆P Change in output pC Condenser pressure

9

Fabrication hours (FH) as a 
function of the dominant cost
parameter (CDP) for the four
investigated condensers 
A1, A2, A3 and A4. 
Providing the fabrication process 
is represented correctly 
by the CDP, it is possible to 
establish a definite relationship
between it and the fabrication 
hours.
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the curve. Thus, the customer can be

offered an optimum design, tailored to his

exact requirements.

Fabrication

The cost reduction achieved up to this

point in the discussion, which has dealt

with the general optimization of the

cost/performance ratio, is based exclus-

ively on technical innovation. A further re-

duction is obtained in the fabrication area

through improvements to the employed

processes and methods.

The analyzed condensers are also

used as the basis for these further reduc-

tions. To this end, each point in the ma-

trix in Table 1 is investigated with respect

to the fabrication hours, material costs

and dominant cost parameters. Once the

correct dominant cost parameter (CDP)

involved in the processing of a com-

ponent at a cost center has been found,

a definite relationship between the fab-

rication hours (FH) and the CDP can be

established .

The potential for a cost reduction now

lies in the extent to which the sequence

of fabrication processes and methods

can be controlled or improved, based on

the determined dominant cost par-

ameters.

Tendering/engineering tool

Another important task is to make the

verified potential for optimizing the

cost/performance ratio available to the

engineers who prepare the tenders, and

thereby pass it on to the customers. This

is done with the help of a cost calculation

program that forms part of the so-called

‘tendering/engineering tool’. Such pro-

grams have to designed to the highest

standards to ensure that cost reductions

confirmed for individual condensers flow

into the entire product range with no

more than minimal losses.

10

The ‘tendering/engineering tool’, by

allowing an iterative approach, makes it

possible to find an optimum balance be-

tween the technical design and the cost

calculation.

Together with a weight calculation,

and given the fabrication hours, specific

cost parameters (hourly rates, material

costs) and various overheads, the tool

allows a detailed break-down of the total

fabrication costs in a very short time.

The cost calculation program was de-

veloped in collaboration with ABB Power

Generation Kft, Budapest, and is de-

signed for use in all the ABB Group fab-

rication centers. Account has also been

taken of the fact that any optimization of

the cost/performance ratio has to meet

different requirements in different coun-

tries. With this tool, a solution to suit the

exact requirements of the customer can

be found in every case.

depicts a flow chart that shows11

Table 1:
Matrix for calculating the fabrication hours and mateial costs for 
CM condensers

Components Time in hours for

Surface Burnout & Rolling & Machining Machining Locksmith & UP Cleaning & Tubing/ Total

preparation cutting bending (small m/cs) (big m/cs) welding welding corrosion drilling

protection

Shell

Support plates

Air cooler

Beam

Hotwell

Water box outlet

Water box inlet

Tube sheet

Coatings

Neck/turbine conn.

Flashbox

Inlets

Extraction pipes

Compensators

Transport part

Tubing

Transport preparation

Shop assembly

Pressure test

Cleaning/painting

Supports

Total
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how the ‘tendering/engineering tool’ is

set up. Without going into the many dif-

ferent possibilities offered by the tool, it is

seen that all the modules – those for the

technical as well as for the cost calcu-

lations – are linked to one another via

‘IMPORT’ and ‘INPUT’ functions. Thus, it

is possible to perform a weight calcu-

lation for any chosen technical solution

and then carry out a reliable cost calcu-

lation. ‘Reliable’ in this context means

that the fabrication costs determined with

the program are binding both for the ABB

company submitting the tender as well as

the ABB fabrication center.

Commercial and technical

transparency – 

the platform for success

From a commercial standpoint, it is im-

perative when entering into binding

contracts that the cost structures are fully

transparent since they are the common

basis for fabrication, engineering and

sales. It is the task of the development

department, as the link between all 

parties, to find a common platform and to

guide the business process. Thanks to

the efforts of all the participants, the de-

scribed CM condenser project was suc-

cessful in achieving the defined goals.
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Organization of the ‘tendering/engineering tool’ for type CM condensers. A cost calculation can be prepared 
in a very short time for a pre-calculated thermal design. 
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